(Colo)-Astros Clobber Rockies
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By KRISTIE RIEKEN
AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (AP) - Yuli Gurriel drove in a team record-tying eight runs, Gerrit Cole won his 10th straight
decision and the Houston Astros routed the Colorado Rockies 14-3 Wednesday for their sixth victory in a row.
A day after homering twice with three RBIs, Gurriel again teed off for the AL West leaders. He hit a three-run
homer in the first inning, a sacrifice fly in the third, a three-run double in the fourth and an RBI grounder in the
sixth.
Gurriel tied Houston's RBI record set by J.R. Towles in 2007 against St. Louis.
Cole (14-5) struck out 10 in six innings. Undefeated in his last 14 starts, he allowed three hits and two runs to
make Houston's starters 16-1 in their last 19 starts.
This is the longest winning streak of Cole's career and is the best active streak in the majors. Cole, who hasn't
lost since May 22, leads the majors with 226 strikeouts and his 2.87 ERA ranks third in the AL.
The Astros swept the four-game interleague season series from Colorado. Trevor Story hit his 26th homer
and Nolan Arenado added his 25th for the Rockies, who lost for the fifth time in seven games.
The Astros jumped on Colorado starter Peter Lambert (2-3) for seven hits and a career-high nine runs in
three-plus innings. Jose Altuve homered on Lambert's first pitch of the game.
Story homered for the fourth time in five games, connecting in the first.
Altuve quickly tied it and Gurriel connected with two outs for his 23rd home run, including 18 since June 23.
He has homered in five straight games against the Rockies dating to last year.
Cole had retired 10 straight, with seven strikeouts, when Arenado homered in the fourth. That hit gave
Arenado 26 RBIs in interleague play this season, tied with Frank Thomas for most since interleague play began
in 1997.
The Astros loaded the bases with no outs in the fourth on a single and two walks before Michael Brantley
drove in a run with a single to chase Lambert. He was replaced by Jesus Tinoco, who walked Alex Bregman on
four pitches to send another run home and make it 7-2.
He struck out Yordan Alvarez and Carlos Correa before Gurriel cleared the bases with double to left field to
push the lead to 10-2.
Bregman had a two-run double in Houston's three-run seventh to extend the lead to 14-2.
TRAINER'S ROOM
Astros: RHP Ryan Pressly (sore right knee) returned to Houston on Wednesday after pitching one inning in a
rehabilitation game for Double-A Round Rock on Tuesday night. Manager AJ Hinch said he felt good after the
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outing and that he would be evaluated and likely come off the injured list in the next day or two. ... RHP Brad
Peacock (sore right shoulder) will make a rehabilitation appearance for Triple-A Round Rock on Wednesday
night.
UP NEXT
Rockies: RHP Jon Gray (10-7, 4.03 ERA) will start for Colorado in the opener of a four-game series at San
Diego on Thursday night. Gray gave up nine hits and four runs in four innings of a 6-5 loss to San Francisco in
his last outing but did not factor in the decision.
Astros: Houston is off on Thursday before LHP Wade Miley (10-4, 3.05) starts in the first of three games at
Baltimore on Friday night. Miley allowed three hits and two runs in six innings to win is fourth straight decision in
Houston's 10-2 victory over Seattle in his last outing.
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